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JULV' AUGUST
TRAI N S IN TOTLEY

(SEE ALSO PAG E 6)
TOTLEY'S MlHIATtTRERAILWAYS.

Many local residents are aware of the
miniature railway track alongside
Ecclesall woods which is run by the
Sheffield Society of Model and
Experimental Engineers. The railway is
open to the pubLdc On the first Sunday of
each month throughout the summer.This
railway has been in operation for about
ten ye;Irsbut itw;Is not the first in the
area.
Some of the largest locomotives and
carriages rUn on tracks which are 7~n
apart, known as 7~ gauge. Thi.egauge was
first proposed in the early 1900 t s by
Henry Greenly, an engin~er considered to
be the founding father of miniature
railways, responsible for designing
locomotives on the Romney, Hythe and
Dymchurch and Ravenglass and Eskdale
Railways for example, although these two
railways operate on 15" gauge tracks.
Bassett-Lowke's of Northampton were the
first commercial miniature locomotive
builders. Working to Greenly's designs
they produced a LNWR "Precursor"
locomotive, carriages and signals.

Preliminary details are nOW
available of exciting new
courses at Abbeydale Hall
Community Education Centre.
These include First Aid for
All, Dried and Pressed Flowers,
Herbs and Natural Healing as
well as the usual wide range of
subjects. Music appreciation to
philosophy or art appreciation
to geology are two of the ways
this range is expressed.
Enrolment is in early September
but if you want to know more
before that time ring the
Centre on 620244. Brochures
~ill be available from late
August.

1990
One of their earliest customers was Guy
Mitchell of Grove Road, Totley. Mitchell's
"Brook Rouse Railway" was built in the
garden at the back of his house. It <"Tas
complete with a station, fencing, signala,
bench and appropriate railway signs.
EventuallY,Mitchell's house and tbe
remains of the railway were taken over by
Miss Trott'5 Girls School and were
eventually obliterated. Perhaps Totley
residents have some recollections of the
"Brook House Model Railway" which they
would like to share with us.
And finally - a mystery! Research into
Mitchell's miniature railway has uneaTthed
suggestions that there were !.!!. railways
in Totley. The second railway is said to
have been in the grounds of Totley RaIl,
although, to date, no Totley Resident has
been able to confirm this. So! Either
confirmation and especially photographs
would be welcomed by Society members
equally, anyone who could state
categorically that there never was a
miniature railway at Totley RaIl would lay
the rumours to rest once and for all!

Mick Savage.
Editor's note: Hick has shown us a
photograph of Guy Mitchell's railway at
Totley about 1912. This is published in a
booklet about Louis Shaw, another pioneer
of the 7~1I Gauge.



DEAR SIR • • •
BILL CARTER - WIGG,

An Appreciation from Mike Williamson.
It was following one of our regular
appeals for contributions and drawings in
the Independent during 1979 that Bill
first made his timely entrance into John
Perkinton's shop. Handing in drawings over
a Greengrocer's counter, almost as a
system of barter, would have appealed to
Bi II's sense of humour.
Following this there was no stopping Bill
with his enthusiasm for the magazine and
all things Totley, as shown by his
voluntary efforts with the Residents'
Association, T.O.P.S., and Transport 17.
Visits to my home became regular during my
years as editor and Bill1s friendship and
support was most valuable. He took great
interest and largely influenced my
d~ughter's handwriting. Bill's writing, in
addition to his drawings, was much admired
and in demand at events like Sports Day
and the Totley Show where his skills would
grace winner's certificates. His
signwriting skill is permanently displayed
above Totley Post Office.
A self-taught calligrapher and artist,
Bill has left a wealth of work for the
enjoyment of readers, past and future. He
certainly set an enviable example of how
to gainfully enjoy retirement to the
benefit of others. Totley has lost a true
friend and a loyal supporter. Even more ~
he was modest of all his talents and a
true gentleman.
Brian Edwards writes:-
Along with many other people I was sad to
learn of the passing away of a gentleman.
Bill Carter 107iggwas a really nice fellow
and an inspiration to retiFed folk. He did
much good work in Totley but for me he
will be remembered for his fresh and free
USe of pen and ink in his sketches of
Totley which often featured in the
Independent. I am going to find it hard to
put pen to paper without remembering Bill.
Our sympathy goes out to his family - we
were privileged.

The hunt for back numbers of the Totley
Independent is not quite over yet. We have
had a good response but are still missing
numbers 2 and 84. If anyone who has these
numbers feels that they can spare them
would they please contact the Editor on
362822.
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Dear Sir,
I write in
issue by
remarks on
shops.
While I accept that a11 businesses have
overheads to recoup, the multiplication of
the price of meat after it leaves the farm
can only be attributed to uncontrolled
overheads or very high profit margins for
butchers or supermarkets alike. While as a
fellow butcher. I accept his point that
there is a certain amount of "waste"
during the preparation of joints for sale,
particularly with beef, his comment that
wholesalers margins must be well in excess
of lOp per lb is a load of rubbish. A
local reputable wholesaler who I deal with
regularly delivers to Totley at prices on
average only Sp/lb over the ex-farm price.
Could I· ask him to note that, far from
farmers being subsidised to export meat,
we are having to compete against
SUbsidised imports while our exports are
'taxed! to bring them up to EEC prices.
Please also note we are still in the
'freezer meat' business ~ as even at the
low prices we charge, it is to say the
least, a "nice little earner".

Edwin Pocock.
P. S. to Arthur. I will give you the name
of a good wholesaler if you are paying
well above this price.

reply to a letter in the April
Arthur Robinson rebutting my

the high prices in butchers

Phil Tha.son writes:-
The notices saying that Baslow Road is not
going to be further widened at present has
come too late for the rooks who moved
their home from totley County School's
trees. They have mysteriously gone
elsewhere taking apparently their nests
with them, an incomprehensible if not
unusual phenomenon in view of the fact
that the nest of the rook is usually so-
robust in construction that not only is it
used year after year but no normal force
of nature seems to be capable of removing
them without trace. Has someone moved them
deliberately, perhaps to save people
passing below from inconvenience or is it
a portent of impending doom?
Perhaps someone can shed 1ight on the
matter? Perhaps we. should also ask what
will disappear next without comment?

.

We have an offer from Mr Martin Hawke (now
in Wolverhampton) of the following back
issues 36-60, 62-65~ 70-83~ 86-132. He
would be happy to send them to anyone for
the price of postage. The editor can give
you Mr Hawke's address.



J. scnIUI ANn SON
(FRUITnMMA)

JOHN SCRIVEN
RIG! CLASS FIWIT

&VEGnABUS

37
SASLOW ROAD

367T116
Orders Delivered

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC
SALES If SERVICE

• A Quick & Efficient Service
• Guaranteed Parts & Labour
• Reasonable Rates
• Personal Attention

PLUS • Collect/Delivery LOcally

FREE! • Microwave Safety Checks

• Help & Advice if Required

PHONE
NOW'

367625
JAGGERS

(SHEFFiElD)

7 Terrey Rood. Totiey

RADIO'S, CASSfTTES,HI"FI, TV VIDEO,
MICROWAVES &

SM~LDOM~nCAPnMNCB

Jo~n and Sandr81
invrte you to I

Tl}E
eR~WR

360789
bar snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

LOOK GOOD fEEL GOOD

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER

Tdeplionc' 350751

A warm welcome awaits you at

Cricket Inn
Penny Lane. TOTLEY

Bar Snacks

Ward's Sheffield Best Bitter

Room available for

Private Functions

te1365256

JOlIN K LAYC()(% & SOH'.

(Established 1952.)

DECORATORS.

70 Dalewood Road,
Sheffield 8.

Exteriors, domestic,
shops Bnd offices.

Telephones:-
364109 or 585640.

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

f!iuir mrgign

86 Baslow Road
Totley

Telephone 363409

AUTHORISED WELLA
SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL

_SALON
,

G.ASHMORE
(Proprietor : Arthur Robinson)

HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER

~::£~i~~~;:l~l~..Y.T~..
TOTLEY ~A

SHEFFIELD 517 4DU ~'t!!J~
Telephone 360634 ... -,,~~

RUNNING TIME
VIDEO CLUB

160 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY. SHEFFIELD
Tel: 369821

FREE MEMBERSHIP
V.H.S.

T.V., VIDEO and
AUDIO REPAIRS

OPENING HOURS
12.00to 9.30

six days per week
·Sat 10.00to 9.30

lENGllSH 7 to 70'
Finding English difficult?
Hoping for a Grade A?

Ring for our broc;hure

We offer a range of professional
services including diagnostic
assessment of English skills,
individual and group tuition and
examination entry

Tel: 352628 or 369366

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Dally

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 SASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone: 360583

Orders Delivered

TRISTAN SWAIN
Garden Services &

Maintenance

51 Tevistock Road
Shclfie.d
57 IGF

Tdephone
587466

(after 6 p.m.)
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As I write- thisthe
T

rain is pouring down
just to remind me that hot, sunny May has
passed and we are now near the end of
"flaming" June. The rain is having a
beneficial effect On most crops but it is
a bit frustrating to have a dull, rainy 3
weeks just as we start the strawberry
picking and haymaking season. Fortunately
wef like most farmers have not cntany
grass for hay yet, but the strawberries
currently are very slow to ripen and
quickly go soft and mouldy:. A few very
warm days would soon ripen the heavy crops
of strawberries and blackcurrants along
with a good crop of gooseberries on the
autnron planted bushes.

We gave our lambs their monthly dose of
wormer this week along with a copper
"bullet". This "bullet" is a bund Ie 0 f
copper needles enclosed in a soluble
plastic coat that is fired down the lambs
throat by a blast of air from a special
gun. The needles remain in the rumen
(first stomach) for up to 9 months,
gradually releasing copper into the
stomach to prevent the lambs suffering
from the effects of insuffieient copper in
our grass and therefore in thei r diet.
While doing this .e weighed a few of our
first lambs and found to our surprise that
14 were ready for sale weighing over 80
Iba at only 12 weeks old.

TOlLEY HALL FARM PRODUCE
TOlLEY HALL LANE

fI'CI( YOUR OWN
STRA1lBEUll:s, .RASPBERRIES

& -BLACXCDRRABTS
~------

at the end of Totley Rall Lane.
1IOV OPD

MONDAY - SATURDAY
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

For detan~ and prices'
Tel: JEN or EDWIN

on 364761.
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Our pigs seem to be doing ~ell at the
moment, with the sows rearing on average
11 pigs per litter and the piglets growing
at a remarkably fast rate after they are
weaned. We bought a very good new boar
recently so we are doing trials on his
progeny to see how fast they grow and what
amount of food they eat to reach sale
weight. His first off5pring are now 56
days old, weigh on average 46 lb each and
are eating 1.3 lb of food for each lIb of
weight theY put on.

The oi !seed rape looks likely to be the
first crop to harvest this year. Instead
of our usual practice of waiting for the
crop to fully ripen as it stands, weare
having a contractor in to cut and swath
(lay in rows) it, so that the crop will
ripen quickly and evenly prior to
harvesting.

Edwin Pocock.

SHORTT MEASURES
Examiners made an official check on Totley
shopkeepers on 10th and 11th February 1797
after a new Act of Parliament was passed
relating to weights and measures. The
shopkeepers had been given a written
warni9g in the Derby Mercury of 19th and
26th January. .

By 1887 the government inspectors were
making regular checks on shopkeepers and
on 7th September 1887 Eliza Gill, a Totley
shopkeeper was summoned at Eckington Petty
Sessions for selling adulterated coffee
which consisted of 50% coffee and 50%
chicory. The government inspector, under
the Food and Drugs Act explained to the
court that a young boy had served in the
shop at the time of the offence.

Shortt was back again to do a thorough job
in 1889 when Totley commerce was thriving
on the influx of navvies working on the
tunnel. He visited the Grouse Inn at
Totley Bents where he noted that 4 quart
and 8 pint measures were not stamped.
Landlord Clement Needham was fined £1
after stating that he hadn't realised that
the rules applied to measures over 1 pint,
and in any case those particular measures
had been in the beerhouse for 30 years. At
Dronfield Petty Sessions the landlords of
the Crown and the Cricket (Messrs John
Eatons and John Alton) were also fined for
offences, probably for adding water to gin

Don't forget :-

TO'I'LEY PRODUCE SHOW.

SKP'l'JQfBER 15th 1990 •.



WHERE TO BUY YOUR T. I •.

You can now buy your Totley
Independent at:-

Totley Library
Totley Post Office
Totley Rise Post Office
Avenue Stores
Maclure!s. Main Avenue
Busy Bee.
Anne1s. Baslow Road
R.N.Kellyls
John Scriven «Fruiterama)
VoMartin
United News Shop (Baslow Road)
United News Shop (Totley Rise)
Shepley Spitfire
Cricket Inn
Shape. Abbeydale Road South
Payne's (Bradway)
Green's (Dore)

ALL MADE TO MEASURE
CONSULTMrs. Berry.' "~"" FREEAbbe~d~le umserv~jories .;fff:? "\:;:k MEASU R!NG
Tel: 362487 jf!f7 "'''<~ & FIniNG

'- .dJ BERRY'S ~'
£'SUNBLINDS~Itt ._.j
If, ~..O'f, t. Plea, t ro. Of-bliIl.dS ~I·..'lor, Y~lUr conservatory. . .
. Enjoy the summer .

by havlng a luxurious ~.
Sun-Blind fitted in your .: i

:~•• ,.. . conservatory." /i
,,'i~lr~iBeautiful designs ~;l~U;
i • ~!' III pastel coloursj 1M!

~~:0909) :~6,l~
DISPL'lY BLIXD NEXT TO

ABBEYDALE GARDEN CENTRE

HOllE CRICKET NEws

LAtfElJEAD COTTAGES 1913 - 1930.

One of BillCarterWigg' s last efforts for the Totley
Independent was to gather memories of the occupants of
Lanehead Cottages from Mrs Nellie Horton (nee Smith)
who used to live there. In the lowest house (nearest
Totley) livedMr and Mrs Salt and their four children.
Mr Salt was Pit Deputy at the Strawberry Lea mine but
was killed in a shot-firing accident in the 19301s.

At first the Puttrell's lived in the second house until
Mr and Mrs Smith moved in. Hr Smith worked as a groom
at Totley Hall until he began working at the mine. He
uaua l.Ly oso r ke d 6 - 2. and then did .aome part time jobs
such as haymaking and killing pigs. Mrs Horton
remembers him walking to Bakewell Market on Mondays if
he wasn I t working at the mine. He drove the beasts
bought by the butchers back to Totley and was always
relieved to get over Baslow Hill before dark. He was
also an umpire fat the local cricket team who used to
travel to away fixtures in the back of a covered lorry.
Later Mr Smith worked for Mr Elliott, the builder.

After the Smiths
door, Mr and Mrs
lived there.

Another worker in the ganister mine, Mr Ward lived in
the fourth house with his wife, son and daughter.

Mr and Mrs Jim Green lived in the fifth house. Mr Green
was a mason by trade but known locally as both a
musician and a cricketer.

left the
Ramsell

third house to move next
and their daughter Winnie

The sixth house was occupied by the Johnson family who
had some connections with the caretakers at the
Officers Mess at the Rifle Range.

At the top house lived the Gascoigne family. Mr
Gascoigne is particularly remembered because he had a
traction engine which he kept near the house.

Thank you Bill and Mrs Nellie Horton for giving us
these memories of bygone Totley.

GAY CltICKET!

Perhaps someone can t e l I us when cricket
was first played in Totley? It is thought
that the game originated in the 12th
century and by 1748 it became the subject
of so much betting that Parliament tried
to ban it. They dida' t and by the early
1800's matches were being played for up to
1000 guineas per side.

It waS a much more modest game on a
remarkably fine day at the beginning of
August 1834 when a team from Dare and
Totley played Baslow at Chatsworth. The
Derbyshire Courier reported "the playing
of the Baslow Band added much to the
gaiety of the scene and the spectators
were abundantly gratified.1I

We won! Baslow scored exactly 100 in their
two innings whilst we made 104!

This is Brian Edwards' first record of
cricket played by a TotLey side - does
David Holding remember any earlier ones?

!HOME FROM HOME
i

:~ NURSERY/PLAYGROUP~
I \..;J PPA Registered No. 113Ui! T MOG ~

J Places now available for the new term j I
~ 5 MomJn<, per week 915 - 1 "" ~ I
\j ~ CreatJ"ve ActIVIty ~ I

i bt~ (~
~ .~ Plav Am ),

~ ·P.on~:::U;:,L:':de_ Gil
(Sheffield 17 Are;;!. Home trom Home is ~"PIm~~ .

by Five Tr~ Books Ltd
(?ending LA R~ation} _ Children's Book Publishers
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DOn AID TOTIXY STATION.

(The first part of an article by Glyn
Waite)
When the North Midland Railway opened its
line from Derby to Leeds in 1840, this
followed a route from Chesterfield to
Rotherham via Eckington. The line
purpose ly by-pas sed Sheffie Id because it
was felt that the heavy gradients of the
Drone and Sheaf va'Ileys would have been
too much for the locomotives of the day,
and also because of the expense that would
have been associated with such a
construction. Consequently the inhabitants
of Sheffield who wished to make southbound
journeys, had the inconvenience of having
to travel from the Wicker station via the
Sheffield and Rotherham Railway, an
undertaking that had opened in 1838. The
journey was shortened in 1849, when the
Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire
Rail"llay commenced running trains between
its Bridgehouses station and that of the
Midland Railway (the successor of the
North Midland) at Eckington.
In subsequent years, several proposals
were made for constructing a more direct
line to the city, but it was not until 1st
February 1870 that this finally reached
fruition. The new line diverged from the
original North Midland route about 1 mi Ie
north of Chesterfield and joined with the
former Sheffield & Rotherham Railway at
what became known as Grimesthorpe
Junction. Stations were provided at
Sheepbridge (not actually ready until 1st
August) ~ Unston (note original spelling).
Dronfield, Abbey Houses (which became
Beauchiefafter three earlier re-namings),
Ecclesall (later Millhouses & EcclesalI).
Heeley, Sheffield Pond Street (replacing
the S&R's Wicker station) and Atterc1iffe
Road.
The provision of a station at Dore and
Totley was Dot considered until a few
months before the line was opened and it
was February 1871 before plans were
produced for its construction. A tender of
£1,355 was subsequently accepted and the
station was opened to traffic on 1st
February 1872, exactly 2 years after the
opening of the line.

(to be continued)
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DORE·& TOTLEY
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. . The DGRE and ,TOTLEY S'rATION, between
Dronfield and.Beauchieff on the SHEFFIELD and
OHESTERFIELD LINE, will be opened for Passenger
Traffic on THURSDAY, FEBRUARY lst,and on and
from that date Trains will call there until further
notice as under':---

B'I'ATION!!.! . ,. . WEE.J[.DAY9.-- -- .-.-- ... _-. .., 'II -B'!JND .•..Y&...

~eeds dep,) 5Aol.9A7 p~ 1.20 1'.45 5:'20 P:-:-:-' 7:"" 0 ':'7'~.J.i5
-l:iheffie!d Pix"'" ·...s ••.5 " • "<.7 " !~~> 2.15 4.17g~=~~h~·.~~~:.··ll~U:~g~:!~li::~Hg i::~~1~~:H~:~gl~~~-

N otlingham " '110.66 1.15 !r~..•.15.20 7. 0 10.30 • • 11.45 • • 7.15
Derby....... •. 9.5512.50", O!0.4.257.35 9.25 .. 10.55 .. 16. 5

Derby ..... , .dep.i6'."O '7:30 1020 'l,,"" '1':30 1.=b 5.40 7:"'0 P:':'" 13:35
Nottingham" I .. 7.;;; 9.251j{ 12.40 3.204.155 6.26 •. '5.40

Chesterfield.. " 17. 3 ·8.43 11. 7

1

1 .;! 2.36 6. 5 6.51 8. 3. •. 7.35
Dronfield...• " 7.19 9. ,011.24 2.301 2.51 5.22 7. 9 8.206.26 7.52
Doreand Totley .7.249. 5111.29 :l.3.~12.56 5.27 7.14 8.256.30 7.57
Sheffield.•.•. "",,7.42 9.25 11.46 2.501 3.155.457.33 8.436.50 8.18
Leeds....... " [9.4511.55! 1.38 .. ! 5.15 .. 8.1\0 10.46 .. 10.20

.A Rnns through to Chesterfield OD SalllZ'llaJ"l!.

JAMES ALLPORT,
Dorio)', J>oW<)' m>.lll7:o. General"Manager.

:BemZ'u1L* ILhdE!ClIUi:,Prin.ter&, Lr,lQ.d~ imd.!let'by.

It was interesting to read the Summer
Newsletter distributed to parents,
governors and friends of the school. Those
directly concerned wi 11 have seen it but
it is good to know that the school seems
to be as active as ever in many aspects of
education inclUding academic success as
well as broader issues. Some dates are
included in the diary but anyone wanting
more information about the school is
invited to contact Ruth Richardson, Senior
Teacher- on 369931.

TOTLET RISE lIETHODIST CHUR.CHD:'RIiSro!l •.

The builders will soon be moving on to the
site and as a preliminary to the extension
and improvement of the church building and
car park it will be necessary to remove a
small number of dead and damaged trees.
The plans for landscaping the area however
include the planting of new trees. If
anyone would like to donate a tree or
contribute in any way towards this
exciting development please contact Revd ,
George Palmer (363157) or any of the
Church Stewards.



W'11I4QD~I J GQtAVCf
r ELECTRICIANr

FOR All YOUR ELECTRICAL
REQUIREMENTS

160 Springfield Road
Sheffield 57 2GJ

Tel: Shelfield 352813 (Evenings)

-

Please 'call in at

for acuppa, a chat
'and help if you need

every Thurs. ~O··noon
Church Hal], Totley
Brook Road.

Mr. & Mrs. Berry 27 Windsor Walk
South Anston. Sheffield 531 7EL

BLINDS
SUMMER SALE
50% OFF VERTICALS
33% OFF VENETIANS
25% OFF ROLLERS
Dial a Quote
Anyday 9am - 9pm.
All discounts from current retail prices FAST
on selected ranqes, LOC,£..LSERVICE

WORKSOP ~~b6a816Blinds
SEE DISPLAY BLIND AT ABBEYDALE
CONSERVATORIES (Next to Garden Centre)
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT
WITH THE LADY THERE,
Tel 362487

FREE
MEASJPclNG
Et erriNG

:ANOTHER MEMORy .....
As a girl I lived in Totley from 1912.-1922 and my
mother (Mrs Parker) was very interested in the people
around. Joe Green had very poor sight and so found it
difficult to get work. One odd job he did was to post
up bills for our church and mother always made the
paste for him so I quote from her jottings:-
Karch 1912..Joe settled himself against the door post
and I could see by his face that he was bursting to
unfold a tale. So while the water was heating for the
paste I listened "I've been minin', we've found a good
seam underground just at foot o't Moss - not far from
't keepers cottage. We las to lay on us sides to pick
at coal that road; it's only 3' 6" from floor to roof
but a good long seam 18" thick. But roof's shale an'
dirt - 4 t 6" afore you come to stone so you see it
needs a deal 0' proppin I •• Me an two other chaps went
0' Wednesday mornin' wi bags; my. didn't we sweat
afore we got em fulll At one 0' clock we took a bag
apiece 'ornean left us tools an plenty 0' coal picked
ready. and would you t.h.Lnkit, while we was gettin'
our bite 0 I dinner some chaps in our lane went an
snaked all us coal an even used our shovels to fill
their hand-cart. Next day there were three real miner
chaps from t' Brick Yard. My! those chaps showed us
how to do it; they got a ton or more in no time, but
there's plenty for all on us. You see its on parish
land so we can't be interfered with unless there's a
mishap an one of us gets buried. I think I shall go in
for minin' when strikes o'er, it doesn't 'urt me eyes
as much bein' all dark underground. Well I'd best. be
goint an postin' up these bills. Good Mornin'."

Flo Hartley.

I get along very nicely with dogs, and dogs, usually,
seem friendly disposed towards me. Dogs of all shapes
and sizes equally welcomed. When I pass one sitting by
its garden gate I am apt to pat it on the head or
tickle it behind the ears and the animal is likely to
rollover onto its back to have its tummy rubbed. So
you see I like dogs and dogs like me. So if a large
animal comes bounding up and plants its muddy paws on
a nice clean shirt. well, these new washing powders:
take care of that - they remove all the dirt, and
these days, even the smell.
I am happy with dogs, but the other day I was rather
discomforted to come across an unattended animal
leaving its calling card on the pavement. I must have
made some involuntary sound of disgust, because the
dog looked up and said, "I beg your pardon". II If I
made any comment". I replied, "It was becauae I was
annoyed to see a dog behaving so badly". "What have I
done wrong?" the dog asked. "Why," I said. "you have
left this filthy mess on the pavement. Have you not
seen all the little signs fastened to the lamp-posts,
which say that it is a punishable offence for a dog to
foul the pavement?" "I am sorry," acknowledged the
dog. "but you must understand that whilst I have
learned how to speak, 1 do not yet know how.to read!"

Anon.
P.S. Perhaps the dog's owners cannot read either!
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TOTLEY PRODUCE SHOV. Did you know?
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 15th.

More than 6.000 Sheffield pensioners now
Extra prizes this year. Entry forms be.long to a lunch club.
available from both the Totley Post
Offices and the Library towards the end of There are over 170 lunch clubs in the
July. Get your entries ready now! See the city.
list of classes in June's Independent.

..- .DO YOU HAVE A HEARING PROBLEM ? 1IMPAiRED HEARING CAN MAKE YOU MISS SO MUCH ! TOTLEY0. DO YOU FEEL LEFT OUT IN FAMI LY CONVERSATIONS?
Q. DO YOU HEAR PEOPLE TALKING BUT CANT UNDERSTAND PRIVATE HIREWHAT IS SAlOl
Q. DOES EVERYBODY 'MUMBLE' ?
Q. DO YOU HAVE TO KEEP TURNING THE T.V. LOUDER ?

MINI COACH SERV'C~IF SO, CONTACT YOUR LOCAL HEARl NG AI D SPECIALIST 24 HOUR T!'XI AND 8 SEATER
MAURICE NAYLOR M.S.H.A.A. LOCAl.. LDNG DISTANCE. AIRPORTS. FISHING TRIPS ETC

4 TWENTYWELL DRIVE, BRADWAY ESTAE.L,SHt.CFAM!,LY BUSINESS

SHEFFIELD 620010
TEST AND ADVICE ARE FREE AND WITHOUT OBLIGATION .

BRIAN SELLARS
JOINERY

FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
WINDOWS~ DOORS, SHELVES

CUPBOARDS, PORCHES etc.
ALSO SHOP WINDOW DISPLAYS

FLATPACJ(,FURNITURE SERVICE
6 Woodside Avenue, Sheffield, S18 5WW
Telephone: (0742) 890921

We have put the flags out especially for YOU
Come and talk to US and let us save or make YOU money

Thinking of selling or buying a pronortv ?
Talk to US before making your offer
Had an Accident Let US try and get YOU compensation.
Got matrimonial or other problems? WE can help,
Made your Will? Do not delay, phone us NOW.
YOUR SOLICITOR IS YOUR VITAL LINK - TALK TO US

FIRST
CHESTER& SIMMERSON

222 lONDON ROAD,
SHEFFIELD 82 4LW.
Telephone 580731
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TEL. 361547

@l HERl?AUff'
You could lose excessJbs with THEeffective

weIght loss programme
MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED

Phone ~,.J.L.::M; ,
on ~Q"t4-&) 3&3qQ2..

YO<.l! He<t>af4e Oislribu!or

P.A HIGGINS Builder
All Building Work Undertaken

Inc. Extensions, Porches,
Garages, Garden Walls,

Conservatories,
Fire Places &

Barbecues
90 GreenoakRoad, A Speciality
Totley, -
Sheffield S17 4FR
Tel: (0742) 364866

IR. S. Heating & Building Co.1
Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BANK,

SHEFFIELD 57 1 GP

HEATING DIVISION
Experienced, Qualified Installers of all types of

Centra I Heating.
5 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems.

Complete After Sales Service.

BUILDING DIVISION
Specialist in Wall Tic Replacement and Black Ash

Mortar Removai.
All work to B.E.C. Standards and carries thei rfull Guara ntee

RING SHEFFIElD 500122

@
-a"'~"f~U'"



PIlO!lOTIOII FOil '.tHE SECORD.

'Totley Sports Football Club have two teams
playing in the Hope Valley League in the
Peak District. This allegiance harks back
to the days prior to 1935 when Totley was
in Derbyshire. la or 15 years ago, ours
was a club to be reckoned with, competing
keenly for Cup and League. Recently
success has been I imi ted, but this year
the second team finished in third place to
gain promotion to 'A' division.

In a fiercely fought cup final they came
from 2-0 down at half time to lead 3-2
with seconds to go when a most unfortunate
own-goal led to extra time. Sadly their
opponents scored the winner and it was a
disappointed Totleywho ~ent up to collect
their medals. For the large crowd in
Bakewell Park it was a thrilling match
with both teams deserving a win.

The first team play in the premier
division and started out well with 4 draws
and 1 win. Then came the bad news with
Totley throwing away advantages, often
conceding the lead in the last few
minutes. Lack of concentration and
determination pointed the way to
relegation. However, in the last 7 games,
after a reshuffle of the team, a marked
improvement began. During this period,
Totley played with the skill and
enthusiasm we knew they possessed. The
goalkeeper gained much confidence behind
an improved defence and thOse last games
yielded 5 wins and 2 draws. Top
goalscorers this season were Andy Edwards
(Ls t team), Dave Atkinson (2nd team).

We don I t often plug events outside our
area but this one is special. Bill Carter
Wigg had drawn attention to it before he
died and he had prepared the numbering fOr
the pictures in his own special writing.
Also, of course, \te have many people in
this area with artistic talent and we are
glad to encourage them and others who
might he interested.

The Show is in the University Octagon
Centre and open Friday and Saturday July
20th and 21st 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. On Sunday
July 22nd it is open 10 a.m. to 6 pvm ,
Over 1,300 pictures by local artists will
be on show and there will be trade stands
and demonstrations as \tell. A children's
mural wi 11 be painted during the show.
Further details from Isabel Blincowon
304108.

S.. 0. S. FOR-,GUIDERS.

All Over Sheffield a big appeal is now
under way for more guiders or helpers with
the guide movement. Previous experience is
not essential and there are many slots,
into which volunteers can be fitted. We
are assured and can well believe that
guiding is fun for all concerned and
certainly it is a \torth while opportunity
even if only a small amount of time is
avai Lab Le , If you would I ike to know more
about it (without commitment, of course)
ask Mavis Kirton on 351286 as soon as you
can.

OPEII DOOR..

"Open Door" can be found in the JUnior~
Church Ha11, United Reformed Church,'
Totley Brook Road, each Thursday morning
between 10 a.m. and 12 noon.

Everycme i ••• de 1Il'll!Ileo.e.

A wide range of moderately priced
beverages is available and there are
friendly helpers to talk to, as well as
either a doctor or a nurse.

Cathy Watson, the District Health Visitor,
is present on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays in
each month to give health checks and offer
advice on keeping well.

Many firm friendships have been made over
the last few years as a result of '·Open
Door" and ve hope there will be many more
in the future.

Do eo-e!

It says "To Totley
coaches".

unsuitable for stage-
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'1fRS
pR)1' 601-603
Abbeydale Road
Sheffield S7 1 TA

,

'I Menus. Brochures, Leafl-ets.Aaffle Tickets.
Multi-Colour Printing. Letterheads, Business
Cards, Invoices, Multi- Part SeIS, Booklets,
Wedding Stationery Thermography

lFora oe-sonal service ask for Mike-a' MakolrnSe-nior
to qlJotc.l0r all your printing requirements.

A pimrw r;aJ( c;osfS PENCF~iJ clJiJld sav-e yOll POUNDS

:.I·j!,~~.l~l~~:lU:L·.i~IU . .. . '-~ -,.' ... ~.
I, , I I" I, 627 Cbesterfleld Road, Waod'eats. SheMield

f.lephoo.: 58BUS

&IiEDLEY
6PITfIQE

MICKLEY LANE TOTlEY,

HARDY & HANSONS
KIMBEALE Y ALES

Hot & Cold Snacks

Man -Sat

HOSTS
Albert & Norma Young J

~'CURLY Q"
162 BASlOW ROAD

TOTLEY.
OFFERS PROFESSIONAL HAIR
CARE BY HIGHLY QUALIFIED
STYLISTS.

Relax and ~cquiTe an all year
round Me rli t e r-r-a n ca n tan in -ou r
new IlSun -Room'l usi.ng a Solar-
mobile sun bed.

Tel. 350362

I BUilDERS &PlUMBERS

&: LWILSON

House Ma'.nfenao'i!!-

G:::__a_:__:_S R_._i ':I_9~E_R_.~I~c_~jl368343
-----~~

L--- __

CARE
FOR THE

DISABLED
THE SHE,FFIELD
CHESHIRE HOME

Long .or short term care

for physically disabled H
people, single roorns.
lIvely activity centre.

physiotherapy, chiropody.
nairdres sinq etc.

MICKLEY LANE. SHEFFIELD 17
Telephone' 369952! 3
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TOTLEY BALL FARM PRODUCE.
TOTLEY HALL LANE.

HOHEPRODUCED MEAT.

PORK. \ or whole pig cut and
packed ready for the freezer

@ 85p per lb.

SPRING LAHB HOW AVAILABLE.

BAY. £2.00 per bale.SiiiAw .•75p per bale.

JrEW POTATOES.
available end of August onwards

Ring JEN or EDWIN on 364761 for
further details etc or call in

Monday to Saturday
8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.

DW SUPPliES

170 BASLOW ROAD TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD 817 4DR.

Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

D./Y, DOMESTiC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood, Timber, Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools. Locks.
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etc., etc.

* KEY CUTTING SERViCE *
If we do not have your requirements

In stock we will do our utmost to
obtain It quickly for you.

THE OLD MOTHER
REDCAP

PROSPECT ROAD, BRADWAY

Samuel Smiths
Traditional Ales

BAR MEALS
NOW AVAILABLE

PHONE: 360179
Hosts: Alan & Sue



We're just too good to drive past!
j~~__"~"___ DoR; "tOAD1As~"--.J ._-- I~L_.---- SHEFFiELO

>'---~, 1----=lwr-----CITyCEN.TRE
GORDONlAMB TWENT7:~~ BEAU~;~~~I. ;

MARSTONE GARAGE
Baslow Road. Totley, Sheffield

TEL: (0742) 351415

The company
which specialises
in happy customers

RUN TO THE lOP
Totley Athletic Club runs on. July 8th is
the date :for the Blackamoor Chase and Fun
Run which is the biggest event in Totley's
calendar. Over the years this event is the
best in South Yorkshire and attracts
runners from far and wide, whilst the fun
run is very popular with children and
adults alike.

The "Blackamoor" starts from the field
behind the Totley Brook Estate and during
the afternoon there are other events,
sideshows arid stalls. Posters will be
appearing locally soon.

If you want to start jogging in company
with a group of friendly folk of all
standards why not pop down to the Totley
Bents sports ground Tuesdays and Thursdays
6.30 pvm , or Sunday mornings at 9 a s m,
There is also an organised training
session for juniors and this year has seen
a great improvement in this section,
finishing 6th out of 20 clubs in the South
Yorks Cross Country Championship.

For further details of Totley A.C. contact
the secretary, Geoff Gallantree. 3507860"

a refreshing _break

In 1831 three men were brought before a
court in Totley. They were committed to
Quarter Sessions on a charge of stealing
lead from Totley Rolling Mill. The
property was located near the present
Milldale Road and then belonged to the
colourful George Bustard Greaves. The
Totley constable took the prisoners to
Chesterfield for the trial and called into
the Wheatsheaf for some refreshment!
Unfortunately William Stanley escaped and
hasn't been seen since I

Perhaps the escape would not have happened
if he I d worn the handcuffs purchased 18
years earlier for 3 shillings!

on another occasion 7 years earlier the
constable had to visit that town under
more tragic circumstances to report the
death of little James Hopkinson who was
killed when he fell from a horse. The
young lad was son of the publican from the
Cross Scythes.

II



JULY DIA RYAUGUST
Sun. July 1st Family Sports Day. Totley Bents Cricket Field.
Weds. 4th Mosaic Unveiling. King Ecgbert's School 7.30 p.m.
Sun. 8th Blackamoor Chase and Fun Run
Weds. 11th King Ecgbert's Sports Day.
Sat. 14th Scouts Paper Collection. Skip at College Car Park.

Tues.
17th Townswomens Guild. Methodist Church Hall. 10.00 a.m.
17th Liaison Lunch. All Saints I Hall. 12.15 p.m.
20th-21st Great Sheffield Art Show. Octagon Gentre.(see notice)

Tues.

Fri-Sun
Weds.August 8th Ladies Evening Guild Outing to Stapeley Water Gardens.
Sat. 11th Scouts Paper Collection. Skip at College Car Park.
Mon. 20th Copy Date for July/August Independent.

I

Il•. S- P. CooA.

Recently 1 helped at the "Open Day" at
spring street Shelter and was saddened to
see there were B1J'iIKTKDI puppies waiting
for adoption. These were in addition to
the full-grown dogs - the kennels take
about 60 cats and 100 doge at anyone
time. Some months previously when I
visited there were SIXTEDI puppies - 35
puppies waiting for homes on just two
visits! The R.S.P.G.A. now spay all female
dogs and cats, and neuter tomcats before
adoption. In time this should help reduce
unwanted litters and save some suffering.
Perhaps dog-haters and dog/cat lovers
could unite to help reduce this awful
over-production of cats and dogs by
donating to the R.S.P.C.A. Neutering Fund
(Mrs Helen Laver, R.S.p.e.A., 83 Spring
St., Sheffield S3 8PB.

Mrs D.E. Styles.

THE INDEPENDENT FOR SEPTEMBER.

ttLEmOR '90.

Entertainer, Jimmy McWilliams wishes to
thank all who supported him in his recent
successful "Sing-along-athon" for the
LT.V. Telethon '90. His event featured a
bumper medley of songs and was held in the
grounds of St Oswald's, with the audience
of all ages sitting comfortably at tables
enjoying afternoon teas and joining in the
choruses.
The weather could not have been kinder and
the amount raised totalled £450.00. The
money goes to severely handicapped people.
Jimmy also wishes to thank Elizabeth
Bowring who excelled at the piano with
husband Joe assisting and John Marshall
who was the ideal compere. Jimmy made
three appearances on T.V. during Telethon
and presented the cash I live ' with Jean
Rogers ("Dolly" of Ennerdale Farm) joining
in a SO?g.

The NEXT issue of Totley Independent wlilbe
available from the usual distribution points on
Saturday 1st September. Copy date for this issue
will be Monday 20th August 1990.

EDITOR
Maurice Snowdon. I, Quarry Road, - 362822

DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton, 2, Main Avenue, - 36160l

EDITORIAL TEAM
Mike Williamsort. Colin Wells.

JOHN D TURNER
CONST·RUCTION

46 LONGFORD ROAD,
BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17.

BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS
JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS

ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE SHEFFIELD 367594

EVENINGSItems for publication may be sent to or left at I,
Quarry Road. 2, Main Avenue, V. Martin's (Abbeydale
Road South) or Totl~y Library ••
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JOHN D. TURNER ICONTRACTlNGJl1'D


